
Les Whitten 	 9/6/77 
1401 16 4t., SW 
Wash, D.C. 200:i6 

Dear ees, 

If this morning's good column and the companion lost story sugeest soae official 
had an ietereat, this ia not why I write. lior about toe aoiacidaace with the staled I 
heard but did not read, o: a grand ,juicy eellina da a witaess oza of tL INS aaueySioso. 

Rather is it about a basic aporoach suaested in part of my enctosed letter to 
Steve Bell. 

have not foloowod the Letelier case close/y. i  have read 011 the Post has careied, 
including the column. 

Thorp eae be ;ouch I do lotkom. Probably very much. 

But on the basis of what I recall of weat I've read and heard if i were going to 
be soeedind any tiro looking into thia case I'd first want to know what the FBI will not 
in all likelyhood be anxious to disclose: 

What detonated the explosive, what explosive was used and if there was any way of 
tracing; it. 

I arueume that the lab work wag done by the al and that the DC police hest it as 
an unsolved caoc whether or not the ra exercised any federal jurisdiction, as trader the 
Civil aiabto Act. From what I've seen of ?EI lab report: they are minimal, evasive end 
uninformative, :stating general conclusione that mean nothing without the t_stizony of 
the lab agents, Those uho testify are e: parts in not telling proseettoro what they do 
not meat thea to kaow. Soo aatter what they do they are iaeune, the aeoeecutor not 
prosecuting the prosecutor. 

az I recall the initial 3tOri32 there vas a oarafal coareh al the crime scene, I 
su000ct that one o the purposes was to date -a:Lae if Bart of a detonating meohaaiam 
rsmained. Like parts of a radio. %:,e a clock or waOch. 

I have not keet tabs on the method cf operation of the various extreaist iSlbans but 
I recall no training by our spoeke that required the use of either device nor do I recall 
any.  subsequent boabing, of which there were maay, io which extremist oubaaa used such 
devices to detonate. i coula be quite srong on this. l'u rapootiea only what 1 recall. 

The Miami police might be a good source on hol:E these ubsns peter to bomb. These 
police hav' had much experience frog: many boaSinee. (I doe4 lanow either ...;eratein of his 
investigator, t'ardis. Bud uscal. to be friendv there but mag not be (low from a ease he is 
handling.) 

Revanchist Cabana rxe logically suspect for many reasons but so ere others. The 
content of the calm-xi is quite reasonnble but it does not repreaant anythila the': can 
he taken to court. I'd believe this oven core if it was fed or !Baked to you. 

case reminds me of one in which T tried without success to interest some IPS 
people, a bombing in elaryland, I think narford County, in the Rap Broon case. If anyone 
wanted to fol_ow that one V think the Sal cannot withhold because there was a de facto 
waiver in the release of Boover's telegram to t'e State ;once pareptrasing the lab 
analysis. And I've already established that there is no secrecy on such lab work. In 
the Letelier case there was no such waiver of which I'm aware and it ir an =going in-
vestigation, which is an exemetion under FOIA. 

I'm certain that any real inveatiaation of the -rown case, in which a District 
black man named Featherstone was killed, will establish that the official account is 
false. it in that they were t ansportloa a bomb that just went off on them. 

Lest, 


